
Abigail 
Meet Abigail.  She is “both wise and beautiful” and we can learn 

much from her for our lives.  You see, she first encountered 

David as a direct result of a crisis; in fact, her life during marriage 

to Nabal was probably constantly in crisis-mode, as we will see in 

1 Samuel 25.  As we struggle to understand the COVID pandemic 

and how we, as Christians and the church, are to move forward 

in this crisis, the lessons of biblical women will teach us much!   

We love a good story, and stories about real people are powerful because we can ask ourselves 

these questions: 

 Are these people like me?                                                                                                                                  

 What can I learn from their story to help me with my life? 

 How does their biblical life story intersect with mine?  

 What does this story tell me about God’s grand story to save us and renew us in Christ?  

 

 Our story begins with the young King-elect David as he is hiding from King Saul in the 

wilderness.  David’s exile story covers 1 Samuel 21-31.  David was probably 20 years old when 

he was forced to leave his home, his livelihood and his beloved friend, Jonathan, as he fled from 

King Saul’s increasingly violent attacks.  The wilderness stories of David are difficult to 

understand in our modern Western culture.   David does not always act like the anointed future 

king of Israel!  His exile lasted for about seven years before he was able to become King over 

Israel, but during this “crisis” time in David’s life, he wrote some of his most powerful psalms!   

Here are three written during David’s time of wilderness exile. 

Read Psalm 142.  This is a lament or contemplative song written while he was hiding in 

the cave from King Saul (which occurred twice, 1 Samuel 22 and 1 Samuel 24).  We sense 

David’s despair and desperate cry to Yahweh.  He felt forsaken by all other people and 

without God’s help escape was impossible!  The famous pastor C. Spurgeon said that caves 

and cages have heard the best prayers!  What have your prayers been during this pandemic?  

How has God provided an escape for you?   

 Psalm 57 is another “cave” psalm.  Read it and notice the wonderful imagery in v. 1 of 

sheltering in the shadow of wings.  In the Hebrew, the verb shows a continuing action of 

shelter.  That is one of my favorite biblical images of God’s comfort!  In anticipation of his 

deliverance, David promised to praise God.  How does God comfort you? 



Psalm 34 is an acrostic psalm using the letters of the Hebrew alphabet.  In this 

thanksgiving and wisdom psalm, David glorified God for delivering His people.  David gives a 

threefold witness of what the Lord does for His own:  He saves (v.4-8), He keeps (v.7), and He 

satisfies (v.8).  This psalm ends with verses telling God’s blessing of the righteous.   

Sandwiched between the two instances of David sparing the life of Saul is the account of 

Abigail.  By this time, David has a following of about 600 men.  We are told in 1 Samuel 22:1-2 

that David’s family and any men who were in trouble, owed money or were discontent had 

begun to follow David.   Can you imagine how hard it was for David to form 600 destitute, 

debt-ridden, discontent men into a fighting unit?   Chapter 25 begins with the death of the 

prophet Samuel. 

1 Samuel 25:1 “Samuel died, and all Israel assembled and mourned him.  They buried him at 

his home in Ramah.  Then David arose and went down to the wilderness of Paran”.   

Samuel’s death in 1011 B.C. signals an emotional crisis for David.  The prophet had 

anointed David about 5-7 years earlier and was a physical representation of God’s hand in 

David’s life.  So, this trauma marks the beginning of the Abigail story and suggests a sense of 

great insecurity for the nation Israel,    the people and David, especially.  Into this shifting, 

unstable time, God is going to bring someone into David’s life who will refocus his preparation 

to be the next king of Israel. 

One commentary said, “if it is written, ‘then Samuel died,’ it is also written, ‘and David 

arose.’  God’s work begins with a man, but it never ends with one man.  God continues and 

sustains His work as He pleases” (David Guzik, blueletterbible.org).   

Read 1 Samuel 25:2-3 

 We meet Nabal, a man who is introduced by ‘what he has’, not who he is.  But perhaps, 

his abundant possessions defined his character.  The Hebrew word for wealthy is gadol and 

means ‘heavy, high, long, loud’.  I guess we would say, “He’s loaded!”  The name Nabal in 

Hebrew means ‘foolish’.  I wonder if perhaps this was his ‘nickname’, for what parent would 

willing name their son a fool?   Nabal’s business is in Carmel, an area of scrubby woodland, 

suited for grazing livestock.  It is interesting to note that Carmel is where King Saul erected a 

monument to himself after his victory over the Amelekites. Whenever the Amelekites are 

mentioned in Scripture, they are an illustration of the flesh and warring against the people of 

God! This foreshadows the similarities between the personalities of Nabal and King Saul, both 

long, loud, and foolish men, and sets us to expect a conflict.  

 Abigail is introduced as ‘wise and beautiful’ and her name means ‘her father’s joy’.  

Here we see the contrast immediately between husband and wife – Nabal is described by his 

possessions and Abigail is described by her character; and in this way, the writer of 1 Samuel 

sets the stage for the next crisis.  What adjectives does your Bible version use to describe 



Abigail and Nabal?  How do these descriptions color your attitude toward them?  How in the 

world did Abigail end up marrying Nabal?   

One more detail to note.  Nabal is a Calebite (v.3).  Caleb was one of the two faithful 

spies sent by Moses into the Promised Land (Numbers 13-14).  The Calebites founded the town 

of Bethlehem, David’s hometown.  So, David and Nabal share a cultural heritage, which makes 

their upcoming conflict hard to understand.   

Read 1 Samuel 25:4-12 

 Sheepshearing in this day was a festive time.  It was expected for the sheep owner to 

provide a feast when the job was done.  At the feast, gifts were given to all who had worked 

that year as a thanks to God and a gesture of goodwill.  We may wonder at David’s asking for 

food when he was not an employee of Nabal.  However, David’s 600 men had provided 

protection for Nabal’s shepherds and flocks which probably increased the value of the profit to 

Nabal.  David waited for the proper time or season to ask for compensation.  It may seem 

strange to us, but it would have been a customary request in that day.  I do wonder why David 

did not go himself to ask Nabal?  The two men never actually met in person in Scripture!  

 David sends ten men with blessings (shalom is said three times) and a proper, careful 

request.  He does not make a specific demand but leaves it up to Nabal’s generosity.  Nabal 

responds with an outright refusal and accusation!  It cannot be that Nabal did not know who 

David was, for Scripture states that David was famous all throughout Israel.  Nabal’s response 

was meant to be a direct insult to David!   Instead of replying to the messengers with a 

blessing, they received a curse!   Nabal is really saying that he is a supporter of King Saul, 

never mind that David has been anointed as the next king.  Nabal is setting himself up to be a 

future political adversary to David. 

Remember, in v. 3 Nabal is described as “the man was harsh, and his deeds were evil”.       

What about Nabal’s heart?  How do his deeds reflect what is in his heart?   Do you know 

anyone like Nabal?  Have we ever acted like Nabal ourselves?   How do we deal with the 

‘Nabal’s’ in life?   

Read 1 Samuel 25:13-19 

 Well, here comes a crisis!  David took Nabal’s words as they were intended – as a 

personal insult.  This is not David’s best moment!  The word “sword” is used three times in 

v.13.  This repetition shows us the seriousness of the conflict.  David is planning a deliberate 

attack.  Why do you think David snaps?  It is unexpected that David chooses to react this way 

because God had taught David a powerful and costly lesson of what happens when you fail to 

trust in providence – see 1 Samuel 22:22.   Compare David and Nabal.  They are opposite in 

character, but the same in their behavior!  David’s response is disproportionate and sinful – 

he is blind with anger!  Why is David’s reaction wrong?   



 One of the servants tells Abigail about the terrible event.  What does this tell you about 

Abigail’s relationship with the servants of her house?  Had she possibly had to intervene 

before?  Here we see the dilemma of Abigail.  She is caught between a fool and a king who is 

acting like a fool!   She chooses to protect her husband, not because he deserved it, not 

because he was a good man, but because she was good.  Abigail now did what her husband 

should have done!   

Because of the testimony of the servant, that David’s men “were a wall to us both by 

night and by day, all the time we were with them keeping the sheep”, Abigail knew that David’s 

men deserved compensation and she “made haste” and gathered a large amount of food.  

Scripture makes the point that Abigail did not tell her husband before she left.   Why was this 

important information from the writer of 1 Samuel?  The fact that Abigail was able to gather 

so much food quickly shows how wealthy Nabal was and increases his ‘ungenerosity’.     

Read 1 Samuel 25:20-31 

 Abigail quickly rides to take the food to David.  The wording gives the sense that the two 

parties met suddenly, coming around the sides of a wadi or ravine in the hills.  The Scriptures 

give us a glimpse into David’s mind with his revengeful thoughts in v. 21.  David is correct in his 

accusation, but not in his heart!  In v.22 he even tries to put God’s stamp of approval on his 

merciless intentions!  David is certainly familiar with the historical precedent of wiping out 

entire tribes to execute judgment against idolatrous nations, but how is this situation 

different?  Why was this important to David’s future rule in Israel? 

Abigail’s speech to David is the longest speech by an Old Testament woman in the Bible!  

Abigail’s speech mirrors the heart of God.  She assumes a position of humility and takes the 

blame which was rightfully Nabal’s to bear.  She outlines a power structure of David as King and 

herself as servant.  She calmly reminds David of his leadership responsibilities to his men and 

guided David to look beyond the immediate situation to the bigger promise of God!  What 

impresses you about Abigail in these verses? 

She uses prophetic language: “the life of my lord shall be bound in the bundle of the 

living with the Lord your God”.  In a sense, Abigail has now become the voice of the prophet 

Samuel to David.  She lifts David up instead of beating him down.  She invites David to act like 

the man who is after God’s own heart (1 Samuel 13:14).  What does “bound in the bundle of 

the living with the Lord God” mean in your life?  What a touching picture of God’s care! 

Read 1 Samuel 25:32-44 

 How did David handle Abigail’s speech?  David is learning a lesson here – hurt feelings 

never justify disobedience to God.  David took Abigail’s wise counsel to heart and realized that 

God used her at that time and in that place.  Who does David give the credit to?  See v.32.   



 In the meantime, Nabal is acting like a kingly fool in his own home.  His life and the life 

of all his household had been in danger, but he did not even know it.  Just think, had David 

attacked as planned, Nabal would have been too drunk to defend himself!   Why did Abigail 

wait to tell Nabal? 

 When Abigail does tell Nabal what had happened, “his heart died within him, and he 

became like a stone” and he died ten days later. What happened to Nabal?  Jesus may have 

had Nabal in mind when he taught the parable of the Rich Fool in Luke 12:15-21.   

 David wasted no time in seeking Abigail’s hand in marriage and she does not 

delay in going to David.  With her five maids, Abigail immediately joins David.  Why do you 

think he wanted to marry her?  Why do you think she accepted?   What does Abigail’s wealth 

mean for David?  Becoming David’s wife marks a drastic change in Abigail’s life.  Instead of 

living in an established house in one location, she will become part of a group that moves from 

place to place hiding from King Saul.  Plus, she will not be the only wife of David.  Was this 

appropriate?  It was not directly sin, because God had not commanded against it, but it did go 

against God’s ideal, His plan for oneness in marriage.  Family troubles brought David some of 

the greatest crises of his life.  

Abigail’s Story is continued.  Read 1 Samuel 30 

 About a year later, David encounters another crisis when he returns from a battle to his 

camp at Ziklag and finds it burned to the ground and all the wives and children taken captive by 

the Amalekites.  Remember the Amalekites?  They always mean trouble!  Just as a reference, 

when we studied Esther, we learned that Haman was an Agagite, a descendent of the 

Amalekites and a sworn enemy to the Jews!  1 Samuel 30:4 says, “then David and the men 

who were with him wept loudly until they could weep no more”.  The words in Hebrew mean 

that they wept until there was no longer in them any strength.  During this pandemic, have 

your emotions overwhelmed you?   

 Ziklag means “winding road” and David’s life has taken many turns up to this point.  

David and his men are overwhelmed with sorrow and worst of all, David’s men blame him for 

this crisis.   What did the men want to do to David?  David wisely seeks the counsel of God in 

this situation.  This is in direct contrast to 1 Samuel 28 where King Saul consults a witch!  The 

Lord gives David a great victory over the Amalekites and David’s men not only regain all that 

they lost, but they also capture additional spoils.  David gives God the glory of the victory and 

shares his bounty with the people of Judah who have supported him in the past and will 

support him in the future.   

 This chapter reveals some of the qualities that identified David as an outstanding 

leader.  As Saul continued to decline, God perfected the abilities of leadership in David to 

prepare him to be King over all Judah and Israel.  It was because of this victory that the people 

of Judah came to regard David as the successor to Saul’s throne.      



Read 2 Samuel 3:2-3 and 1 Chronicles 3:1 

Abigail is mentioned once more in 2 Samuel 3:3.  “2Now sons were born to David in 

Hebron.  His firstborn was Amnon, born to Ahinoam the Jezreelite.  His second son was Kileab, 

born to Abigail the widow of Nabal the Carmelite.  Kileab means “like his father”.                        

In 1 Chronicles 3:1 we read: “These were the sons of David who were born to him in Hebron:  

The firstborn was Amnon, whose mother was Ahinoam from Jezreel; the second was Daniel, 

whose mother was Abigail from Carmel;…”  Why the difference in names?  He probably had 

two names: Daniel means “God is my Judge” but Kileab was meant to be a description.  The 

ancient Aramaic translation of the Hebrew Bible (called the Targum) says that the boy had 

two names and he was in every respect like to his father.  This was to ensure that there was 

no doubt as to who the father of Daniel was! 

Abigail is one of David’s eight wives.  Their son does not become king after David.       

But consider this, Abigail’s son is one of the few that does not bring heartache to David as his 

other sons do!  She married David in faith that he would become king.  She married him with 

a servant’s heart.  She modeled godly wisdom in a crisis.  During this COVID pandemic, we 

have heard all kinds of advice, from WASH YOUR HANDS and WEAR A MASK to sometimes 

silly and downright dangerous advice.   What can we learn from the wise and beautiful 

Abigail about living during a time of crisis?  Does her example help you with any foolish 

people in your life?  How can we be an Abigail to those around us?        

       

See you next month!   Dixie   

 

 
 


